Original scientific paper Major hazardous accidents in coal mines are basically attributable to a lack of understanding of or the failure to establish a complete spatial structural mechanical model of the stope during the course of exploitation, as well as of the spatial movement over time caused by the mining itself, mining at the wrong time, as well as improper roadway maintenance and advance of the work face. To efficiently study and analyze the mechanism behind major stope disasters, a method based on monitoring the stress and displacement of stopes was adopted to deduce the process whereby the overlying strata fracture, and a method of ascertaining stope stability based on qualitative identification of the dynamics was further proposed. The study found that the stability of stopes during the process of mining the face can be divided into two stages: (1) Unstable stage: i.e. the distance the work face has advanced Lx < width of work face L0; (2) Stable stage: i.e. the distance work face has advanced Lx > width of work face L0. These research results provide a basis for reasonable determination of a space-time relationship for the mining process.
Introduction
It is necessary to establish scientifically and accurately the relationship between the spatial fracture forms of surrounding rocks and the stress field of the rocks surrounding coal mine stopes in engineering practice based on specific situation of coal seams and mining conditions, and propose a corresponding motionspatiotemporal effect, thus laying a basis for mitigating accidents and environmental disasters during the process of advancing the face and tunnelling, and also during preparation for tunnel stoping in adjacent stopes and the process of stopping. Scholars both home and abroad have carried out relevant studies 1 ÷ 6 on microseisms caused by the movement of strata overlying stopes, but there is as yet no in-depth study on the movement of strata overlying stopes, and more specifically, reasonable grounds for identifying stope stability. Based on spatial structural mechanical modelling of stopes, the relevance of characteristic fracture movements of overlying strata and the evolution of mining stress fields in stopes was studied, and a feasible mining space-time relationship for coal mines was proposed, providing new approaches and methods for quantitative research into coal mines.
This article explores the connection between the characteristic spatial evolution of the structure and the rules governing the evolution of mining stress fields in stopes based on results from 3-D monitoring of stope fractures using the Mining Abutment Stress Simulation System (MISSS), Mining Stress Monitoring System (MISMS) and Large Deformation Monitoring System (LDMS), developed by the authors.
Formulation of a structural mechanics model and structural characteristics at stopes
The results of investigations into several major accidents in China show that the range of strata movement connected with accidents exceeds the range of what would generally be considered the "basic roof" (6 to 8 times the stope height) in the direction of thickness, and also exceeds the range adjacent to the upper and lower tunnels of the work surface in the level direction, namely, strata movement should be the focus for controlling the inner roof panels of the stope, while the timing of strata movement should be considered for controlling disasters around the stope. There are two main reasons for controlling movement timing, namely mining depth, as well as the composition and movement of the stratum spatial structure in the area surrounding the stope affected by the mining. Therefore, research on the control of stress in mines should, by focusing on stratum movement, give priority to studying the range of damage caused by overlying stratum movement during advance of the stope and the different characteristic structural components within the range, as well as rules for movement and development.
The spatial structure of the overlying strata in this article refers to the three-dimensional structure formed after fracture of the overlying strata, which plays a leading role in stope stress behaviour.
According to our research and analysis, the stratum overlying a coal bed can be divided into the spatial structure of the overlying stratum and the spatial structure outside the overlying stratum, of which the spatial structure external to the overlying strata refers to strata that have generated no obvious movement outside the "fracture arch". The spatial structure of the overlying strata is formed by movement of the stratum structure inside the "fracture arch" that directly impacts on stress in the mine 7.
Along with the advance of the work face (face width: L 0 ), the exposed space of the stope increases continuously, while the overlying strata also fracture continuously, and the fracture position alternates successively from bottom to top, forming a "fracture arch" with the fracture positions of each critical stratum as the boundary. Meanwhile, the stress in surrounding rocks of the spatial structure is redistributed, and the weight of the overlying strata loaded originally by the mining coal onto the work face is loaded onto the coal (or rock) on both sides. In this case, the load supported by the coal (or rock) on both sides is sourced from two parts within a certain range: (1) the stress generated inside the coal (rock) by the weight of the overlying stratum itself outside the "fracture arch"; (2) the stress transferred to the coal (rock) by the fracture rock beam inside the "fracture arch" of the stope. If the total stress loaded onto the coal (rock) exceeds its strength, it will fracture. The peak abutment stress will be transferred outwards. The rock beam undergoes this process each time it fractures. This is shown in Fig. 1 . The formation and stability of the mining stress field is an unfolding process related to the mining, and directly associated with the development and stability of the corresponding stratum movement. After mining, the spatial mechanical structure formed by the overlying strata is key to studies on controlling the stope stratum. The relationship between the evolution of abutment stress in a stope and movement of the overlying strata, as well as the interaction between brackets and the surrounding rock (roof) at the moment of stress constitute the basis for resolving the stress applied to stopes in the mining process and the problem of control thereof. Therefore, the goal of avoiding stressing in excess of a fixed target during tunnelling in the mining stress field not only depends on where the tunnel is dug, but also depends on when the tunnel is dug, thus integrating the time and place tunnels are dug. The complexity of the evolutions of abutment stress in the stope and factors influencing it, as well as the invisibility of the movement of overlying strata in practical research, bring great challenges to the theoretical study of mining stress. Restricted by configurations of testing points and the measurement tools in field studies, studies by scholars both home and abroad have been limited to the static analysis of stope stability, meaning that the problem of coming up with a stabilizing spatio-temporal effect has yet to be resolved. For these reasons, the present authors studied the evolution of the spatio-structural features of overlying strata and the rules governing the evolution of mining stress fields respectively in the laboratory and at stope sites, using the Mining Abutment Stress Simulation System (MISSS), Mining Stress Monitoring System (MISMS) and Large Deformation Monitoring System (LDMS) developed by the authors.
Mechanical characteristics of the fracture of overlying strata and the evolution of mining stress fields
MISSS was used to comprehensively and continuously monitor the dynamic evolution of mining stress during the fracturing of the overlying strata consequent to the advancing of the stope.
Mining Abutment Stress Simulation System (MISSS)
Mine stopes exist in three-dimensional geometric space, so mechanical analysis involves the relatively complex problem of space, making it difficult to analyze using experimental modelling. More importantly, the dynamic development of mining stress fields is inextricably linked to the range of damage to overlying longitudinal stratum, lending to simplification by approximating the problem to a plane. This is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . The structure of the overlying strata of stopes is extremely complex, varying by mining conditions and lithology, but there is a definite range of overlying strata, which obviously affect the evolution of abutment stress in stopes. The space of the overlying strata is simplified into three critical strata, to facilitate research and analysis of the rules governing evolution of mining stress fields over the course of fracturing of successive critical strata. The coal bed and overlying strata structure clearly impacting the stope stress were laid on the model rack in a certain sequence using rubber blocks, then connected like building blocks where the rubber blocks of each layer are in close succession to form a layer. The location of the fracture in the basic roof rock beam and stress increments were controlled manually by adjusting the position of an electromagnetic mechanism. The appearance and collection of abutment stress are measured using stress sensors embedded in the rubber blocks, with a total of 112 groups. This is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 4 The "fracture-arch structure" model
Results
The width of the simulated work face was 100 m, the height of the collapsed zone was 10 m, and the mined-out area was filled with foam chips. Three rack beams were electrically discharged in order to simulate the evolution of abutment stress in the coal wall during the rolling fracture of the overlying stratum.
After the electromagnets A, B, C of the 1 st rock beam were discharged, and the 2 nd rock beam bears the weight of the overlying stratum, the load is transferred to both sides, where the coal on both sides withstands a larger acting force, and stress is transferred. The peak elastic stress of 29 MPa is located at a place 10 m inside the coal wall, with a stress concentration factor of 1,81. The fractured part of the 1st rock beam acts on the foam chips, and the stress sensors monitor the mean stress in the mined-out area as 0 ÷ 0,2 MPa.
After electromagnets A, B, C of the 2 nd rock beam were discharged, the load carried by the coal at both sides reduces, with the reducing range limited to the fractured part of the 2 nd rock beam, therefore, the peak value of elastic stress should decrease. The measured value is 28 MPa, with a stress concentration coefficient of 1,75, while the mean stress in the mined-out area is about 0,4 MPa.
After the electromagnets A, B, C of the 3 rd rock beam were discharged, the "fracture-arch" structure forms and the peak value of the elastic stress at both sides is 27,5 MPa, with a stress concentration coefficient of 1,72, while the mean stress in the mined-out area is about 0,8 MPa.
After the "fracture-arch" is formed, the rock strata above the arch do not fracture any more due to the lack of fracture space, gradually sinking instead, and after a period of time, the stratum overlying the stope finally stabilizes, while the loaded part of the rock stratum above the arch acts on the "fracture-arch", part of which is transferred to both sides, the monitored peak value of coal bodies at both sides was 27,2 MPa, the stress concentration coefficient is 1,7, while the stress at minedout area was about 1,0 MPa.
Figure 5
The relationship between abutment stress and strata movement It can be seen from the results of the test that the elastic stress peak value decreases somewhat during the process of the successive fracturing of the rock beam, while the abutment stress on the coal outside the fracturing line increases with the fracturing of the rock beam. After completion of fracturing until stabilization of the overlying strata, the abutment stress in this range will continuously fall. A curve showing the change is shown in Fig. 5 .
In conclusion, with the successive fracturing of the strata overlying the stope, the peak stress in the mining stress field tends to fall from high to low, owing to the fact that the fracturing of the strata overlying the stope causes a decline in transfer of the load to both sides.
Monitoring the relationship between the fracturing of overlying strata and mining stress field
The Mining Stress Simulation System (MISSS) and the Dynamic Monitoring System (DMS) developed for field application can monitor the structure and movement of rock strata and the characteristic evolution of mining stress in real time, so these systems enable real-time, comprehensive monitoring of dynamic data for strata overlying stopes.
The test site selected was Dongda Coal Mine work face 12301, with a coal bed at a depth of 650 m, and width of work face of 120 m.
Indirect monitoring method -mainly for stress monitoring
(1) Test Scheme The test was configured with four test points, using the test instruments shown in Fig. 6 , and configuration shown in Fig. 7 , wherein the instruments are placed in coal in an elastic state; see Fig. 8 for the histogram of work face. (2) Data processing A probability-based statistical method was used to confirm parameters during the calculation of the maximum Lypaunov exponent in the time series, and the Fortran programming language was used to compile a program to calculate the maximum Lyapunov exponent.
Principles for program design: derive LE 1 from univariate time series using the Wolf method. As shown in Fig. 9 , the univariate time series was reconstructed using an m-dimensional phase space, and the time lag τ that minimizes the relevance of phase space coordinates is selected, then, in the continuous m-dimensional phase space, the initial reference phase point is A(t 1 ): x(t 1 ), x(t 1 +τ),⋯, x(t 1 +(m−1)τ). According to the formula for the distance between two points on the Euclidean space, the nearest neighboring point B(t 1 ) of the initial phase point A(t 1 . ) (
The rest may be deduced by analogy up the end of x i point set, here, i = 1, 2, … n' and
where: NN is the sample space of time sequence, m is the embedded median, t is the time lag, and t kΔ is the step.
Take the average of the n' index growth rate as the estimate of LE 1 under this embedding dimension, i.e. , ) 1 ( (3) where: N is the total steps of evolution, and t k n N Δ ′ = .
(3) Identification of the stability of overlying strata movement in the stope.
Select 722 groups of representative monitoring data series for Lyapunov exponent calculation. Delay t = 2 ÷ 6, calculating step: step = 1 ÷ 4. If the delay and calculation step are not selected appropriately, they will present a discrete trend with weak regularity, and the convergent saturated embedding dimensionality and Lyapunov exponent cannot be determined. When delay t = 3 and calculation step: step = 2, the Lyapunov exponent gradually stabilizes with increase in the space dimensionality of the reconstructed phase space, with the space dimensionality of the saturated reconstructed phase m = 11. Quantitative dynamic analysis was carried out on the monitored characteristic data of stress variation of the coal wall. The Lyapunov exponent of each group of time series was acquired by changing the embedded dimensionality m for the phase space reconstruction. The Lyapunov exponent allows for representation of the macroscopic and overall properties of the system, rather than local representation, so it is one measurement of the mean convergence or mean divergence of the neighboring orbits in the phase space. The Lyapunov exponent or symbol reflects the state of the system: when LE>0, the system is in unstable state; when LE<0, the phase volume of the system is shrinking, the orbit is partially stable, and not sensitive to initial conditions. When LE=0, the system is in a stable state correspondingly to the stable boundary. So LE is of great practical value for assessing system stability. It can be seen by analysis of Fig. 10: (1) When the monitored location is at a depth of 1 m, i.e., the instrument is placed within range of the "fracture arch", the Lyapunov exponent LE>0, the system is unstable, i.e., plastic deformation occurs within 1 m of the coal, and this depth is inappropriate.
(2) when the monitored location is at a depth of 10 m, i.e., the instrument is placed within range of the "stress arch", and the work face has advanced 60 ÷ 100 m, the system is quite unstable, indicating that the strata overlying the stope are in the process of fracturing. After the distance advanced exceeds 120 m, LE<0, the fracturing process of the strata overlying the stope comes to its completion and gradually stabilizes.
To summarize, the MISMS can be used to effectively predict the stability of the stope by monitoring the lateral stress during the process of advancing the stope. When the distance the stope has advanced L x is smaller than the work face width L 0 , the overlying strata are in the process of fracturing and the stope is unstable, while when the distance advanced L x is greater than the work face width L 0 , the stope is in a stable state.
Direct monitoring method -mainly for displaced monitoring
(1) Testing scheme Two test points are configured. Please see Fig. 8 for a histogram of the work face, see Fig. 11 for the test instruments, and Fig. 12 for the configuration. (2) Operating principles of the equipment During the process of advancing the stope, the difference in lithological characteristics of the overlying strata leads to differences in the characteristic fracturing of the overlying strata, and obvious fragmentation over time. Meanwhile, bending and fracture of overlying strata will dynamically impact the mined-out zone. Therefore, during the formation and development of the mechanical structure of the strata overlying the stope, the DMS placed in the mined-out zone can be used to effectively monitor the spatial structure and dynamic characteristics of the stope.
Mechanical equilibrium equation of the system is
where: F − overburden load (N); E − modulus of elasticity: 0,6 GPa; ρ − strata density (kg/m 3 ); S − area between system and waster rock: 0,07065 m 2 ; H − strata height (m); ∆l − compression distance (m);
. S E A ⋅ = From Eq. (4), the thickness of the overlying strata acting on the stress sensor can be obtained:
If the first critical layer fractures, the force acting on the monitoring system:
The range of fracture in the second and third critical layers can be similarly obtained: During the process of advancing the work face coupled with the process of "formation -developmentstabilization" of the mechanical structure of the stope, the DMS in the stope accurately captured two states covering three dynamic impacts and two stables states of the stope. When the distance advanced was less than the width of the work face (120 m), there were three large fluctuations in the monitoring curve, corresponding to the successive fracture of the three critical layers, while waste rock collapse into the mined-out area, and the stope was in an unstable state. When the distance advanced was equal to or greater than the width of the work face (120 m), the monitored curve tended to stabilize, and the mechanical structure reached a stable state, and the strata overlying the stope no longer fractured, while there was only the compaction of waste rock in the mined-out zone. Meanwhile, the thickness of each critical layer can be calculated from the stable load by Eq. (2) and compared with the actual histogram. After analysis, a good correlation was seen. See table 1 for the results.
4 Prospects for application of academic review of overlying strata spatial dynamic mechanics structure in mining engineering
The proposed academic review and practice of the view of the spatial dynamic mechanical structure of overlying strata and related research methods can provide a further insight into the laws governing strata movement over a broader range under multiple boundary conditions. In mining engineering, these have great theoretical and practical significance in determining the height of fractured zones with flowing water, raising the upper limit of mining, predicting rock burst and coal/gas burst, etc., and is especially useful for deep mining.
Conclusion
Given the engineering characteristics of continual advance of coal stopes, it is necessary to correctly point out that with the advancing of the stope, both the spatial structure and the stress field of the coal stope undergo constant development and change, which are wellregulated and governed by the stratum movement. Therefore, the research press into the regulation of stress in mines should, by focusing on the stratum movement, focus on the range of damage by the overlying strata movement and evolutionary characteristics of stress distribution during stope advance under different mining conditions.
The area that has obvious effect on the mining stress in the stope in the 3D spatial structure is defined as the "fracture arch". The correlation between stratum fracture in the "fracture arch" and the evolution of the mining stress field can be obtained by monitoring with the MISSS, i.e., after stratum fracture, the peak value of the mining stress field will gradually fall. A reasonable relationship between mining time and space for coal mines has been quantitatively determined. In the identification of spatial structure and stability of strata overlying stopes, MISMS can identify the spatial structural stability of the overlying strata during stope advance. DMS can well identify the spatial structure and stability of the overlying strata. It has been discovered from research that: the stope stability of the work face during the mining process can be divided into two stages: (1) the unstable stage, i.e., when the distance the work face has advanced, L x < width of the work face L 0 , the developing height of the spatial overlying strata structure increases with the advancing of work face, coupled with transfer of mining stress; (2) the stable stage: i.e., when the distance the work face has advanced L x > width of work face L 0 , after "mining" of the mined-out zone, the developing height of the spatial overlying strata structure reaches its maximum height at the width of this work face, while mining stress tends to stabilize. These research results can provide a basis for further determining a space-time relationship for mining.
